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tts Julyl 1968

Professor B'L. Shapiro
Department of Chenistry
Stanfortl University
Stanfordr California 94105
[I . S.A.

[1.0. CAICIII,AIIONS OF SIIBSTI fUJ'NT EFFECTS ON GE}IINAL COUPLING CUNSTANTS.

Dear Profeesor Shapirot

lYe have obtained expressions for the effect of a lone-pair
for the hypothetical fragroent

l+z

tant terna

ot Jrrrrrt trr", "td JgeH,

q L

I

rithln the franerork of the PopLe-Santry theoryr. The nost inpor
(ttrose corresponding to electron flor) are

/tiu,u, = z ftt, f l(, (ß*,t, - f^,d illt,
AIu,il, : 2fl(, fuQ (ßr,tr- ß^,t.)ß^lt,

4 J,J, ,, : 2 P/4 ßft, (ß*, t , - /34,t, ) Pt t,

The quantitiesÄI ttn,
T'substituent effects on IICC and, HCtt

and Arrr*, can be related to the

coupling constantg.L5

,
Yours sincerelY

,/ ,/ ,//L/.//2,.,>
tüZfr'rp/U

,7

slllc. S.J.S.Fornosinho Dr. Yictor tI.S. Cil
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEIiISTRY

HCl

HBr

Associati.on constants
The shifts

depend.ent on ion size
anLon-fieJ.d dependent
linear coeffl-cient ln
trostatic shielding,

*

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
EOMONION. CANADA

28.June, 1968.

Dr. Bernard L. ShapJ-ro,
Dept. of Chemlstry,
Stanford University.
Dear Dr. Shapiro,

Our studies of anion-molecule complexes l_n non-
H-bonding solvents, announced initially in ftflWn no. 66,will be published in part this summer. part I, on halo-
form complexes, wiLl be in J. Amer. Chem. Soc. next month;Part II (with R. U. Lemieux and J. Hayami), on pyranoside
compJ-exes, will be in can. J. chem. in the autumn. A veryIimited number of preprints is avaLlable.

Extension of the work to anion complexes qf
hydrogen halides (that is, bihalide ions) hal provided
some intriguing problems. Ttre table below gives the com-plgx shifts on formatign of bihalide ions in methylene
chloride from tD( and y- (as a tetrabutylammonium äalt).
Ttre shift, derived from an iterated scott-Benesl-Hilde-
brand analysis, is drA,-- - d1pa. The numbers in
brackets are the corresponding chemical shifts of the
bihalide ions, in ppm. relative to It{S*

MOLECULE HX ANION, Y-
Br

HI

c1-
-I2.5(-r4.3)
-16.1

(-13.7)
-24.

(-ra.1

-11. 3
(-13.r)
-t3 .2

( -10 .8)
-23.

(-13. )

) of:
The

I.
-8.2

(-10.0)
-10.8
(-e.a)
-19.

(-e. )

1

A(E = ^E'ylelds values of a (in units of 1O

are in the range 3 to 50 M

(and equilibrium constants) are
in a manner consistent with an
interaction. .Computation of the
the Buckingham equation for el-ec-

- bE2
-L2 -1esu

C-H, 3; Cl-H, L4i Br-H, 18; I-H, 27. correlation
ftre scale ls, presumably, 'minus-de1ta'. you may deny us
tau, but you'll never get us to use a scale of shielding
that runs backwards. Wave numbers are bad enoughl
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Shapiro, P

with bond polarizability, rather than with

2

appears to be
polarity.

Looking at the matrix of numbers in brackets,
you'll note that it's no! symmetric. If ID( and Y yielded
the same ion as IfY and X., you'd expect to see the same
shift. Certainly this is not true where iodine in involved.

There are suggestions in the literature I see
Nibler and Pimentel-, J. Chem. Phys. 47, 7IA (L967); Harrel
and McDaniel, J. Amer. Chem. Soc. eA, +ae7 0964) ] tfrat
HBr and CI wiI1, in time, produce HCI and Br . We have
looked for this in the infrared, and don't see it on a
time scale of hours to days. This observatj-on needs
further confirmation, and critical tests are in progress.

If interconversion is sJ-gw, it sugges!s that
there are distinct species X-H...Y and X...H-Y , and
that their interconversion, via a simple internaf, proton
transfer, is s1ow. We find this startling. We must admit
that our analysis of the equilibrium data from NMR (which
shows only a single peak for al1 H-bearing solutes in
solution) is made on the assumption that the complex
comes apart the same way it went together.

You can see how this work can have a lot to
do with the current debate on the structure of the
bihalide ions: distinct XHY ions would be consistegt
with the finding of Nibler and Pimentel, that CIHC1
is not centrosymmetric; whereas very rapid interconver-
sion or identity of the j-ons would suggest structures
analogous to that of FfIF , where the hydrogen is apparently
equivalently bound to both fluorines.

Sincerely,

Jotrn S. Martin_\ss4*fr
Robert D. Green

R"M D/',"'-'
(Suggested Title: On Anion Complexes and Bihalide Ions-)

JSM
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MID\^/EST RESEARCH INSTITUTE
425 VOLKEFI AOULEvARO, KANSAS CITY. MISSOUFII 64llO - : AREA COOE.8r6 - LOGAN l-O2O2

.July l, 1968

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro
Departnent of Chenistry
Stanford University
Stanford., California 94505

Dear Professor Shapiro:

An Tnte I Lock Sienal for Elevated
Tenperature InvestiFatlons

In reeent years there has been a need in our laboratories for a
substance which vould give a satisfactory lock signal at tenperatures ibove
IOO' so that all the vetl known ad.vantages of the internal löck mode o::'
operation coulcl be gained during elevated. temperature investlgations in
sealed. evacuated tubes. For about the last year ve have been using the
eompound. trls(trlnethylsilyl)anine to give a strong, stable lock signal for
our Varian IIA-IOO in the temperature range of IOO-2OOoC. Ttris interes'u:.ng
substance possesses some ad.vantages for this application which.may be of
interest to the reailers of this newsletter:

(") The compound is prepared easily in one step fron
lnexpensive corn4ercial chemicals.

(l) Its vapor pressur€ is only about 25 rnro. at l-OO" vhile
HMDS--which is frequently used as a reference for ele-
vated. temperature work--exerts a pressure of one
atnosphere at lOOo.

(" )

(o)

It has excellent long term therual stability.

It gives a sharp singlet at 6 = 0.229 in dlphenyl
ether

(.) The compound is a "solid." at room temperature which,
however, exists in a plastic crysta'l-Iine state. The

ll - . - rlpure "solid" has a band vidth at half peak hetght of
about I Hz--presunably due to rapid rotatlonal and
translational reorientation of the molecules 1n that
state. fherefore, it ls convenient to dlsperse the
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MIDWEST F|ESEARCH INSTITUTE

Professor Bernard L. ShaPiro

(r)

WLB: fI

compound. in a solid" or gel at room temperature,
establish the lock signal, and then heat the sample

to the desired temperature while making the appro-
priate homogeneity adjustments along the vay'

!{iLlian L. Bud"de

Senior Chemist

The substance is essentially non-basic but d'oes

pos.sess the disadvantage of being susceptible to
solvolysis in hydroxylic solvents ' In 50% methanot-

carbon tetrachloride at 601, kt = t x lO-5 "u"-l'

ü,Jf,,^"^) /.

2 JuIy l, 1968

should any of the read.ers wish to have more details about using

this technique, I vilt be happy to supply therir on request. Best personal

regard s

Sincerely,

(i

o
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F rick C hcmical Laboratory

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

July 3, 1968

Dr. B. L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
Stanford University
Stanford, California 94305

Dear Barry:

I have a few observations on the use of NMR methods to measure
sma1l equilibrium constants

First, several equations have been proposed for treating the
simple case t A + 3.-+ AB (B in large excess). These include the
Benesi-Hildebrand Eqn. (L12), a rearranged version proposed by
Scott (3) and by Hanna (4), and graphical methods (5). Curiously,
these procedures can yield different ansvrers even though they share
a comrnon mathematical base and, ref . 3 notwithstanding, a conrmon
set of physical assumptions. The difficulty arises because of dif-
ferent weights intuitively assigned Eo the transformed variables.
The general probtem is covered in the papers by l^Ientworth (6).
Ideally one wants a data reduction equation which retains linearity
between the errors in the original data and in the calculated terms.
The Benesi-Hildebrand approach is particularly bad if used in the
ordinary way! lsast-squaiäs=fit to the variabläs (observed shift)-1,
(concentration)-r. Such a fit clearly assigns undue weight to the
worst points. One should either incorporate the reciprocal weightings
in the least-square program or pick another equation. The Scott
equation avoids the worst of the reciprocal terms and probably is
preferable. In our own work we usually avoid the assumption B>>A.
The closed algebraic solution is available. Instead of calculating
the appropriate weighting Eerms we invert the whole business using
the equation and an iterative procedure to find the best fit to
the data itself

Second, Itd like to raise the issue of what concentration units
are most convenient for these equilibrium constants. Any experiment
which must simultaneously resolve two independent variables (K^ and
limiting shifts for us) tan face severe systernatic errorr,rni"E8 rc^^
is independent of concentration or is a known function of concen- "Y
tration. Wetre currently pushing moles/liter as the most desirable
candidate, primarily on the rationale that only molarity keeps
proper track of intermolecular separations as one varies the solvent,
although we tve collected a modest amount of data from our lab and
from the literature which supports the claim that a molarity
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Dr. B. L. Shapiro 2 July 3, L96B

equilibrium constant is not strongly concentration dependent.
The details will appear in JACS fairly soon.

Third, our experience on the random errors to be anticipated
using the dilution experiments indicates that high precision is
pretty essential. Errors of * L H" or more--even in aromatic or
hydrogen bonding systems where shifts are large--yield pretty bad
Krs and limiting shifts (+30% or worse). Enthalpies would be oqt
of the question. Errors of a few tenths of a Hertz can give Krs
to 5-20%, depending on the system but a vanrt Hoff AH in the range
of 0-2 Kcals is going to have a big uncertainty. Good data,
presently defined as no point (out of B-10) more than 0.L Hz from
the best-fit curve, gives a small K (0.1 liter/rnole) to 107. and a
large K (0.5 f/m) to L%. aH errors are reduced to 100-200 cal-s(mol-e
if K is known to a few percent.

Best regards,

,lf'5,,, Jr.
Assistant Pröfessor of ChemistryIDK, Jr : dhl

(r) H.A.

(2) c. M.
L244

(3) R.L.
(4) M.r^/.

(s) r.D.
(6) I^r.E.

Benesi and J.H. Hildebrand, J.Am.Chm.Soc. 7L, 2703 (L9/+9) .

Huggins , G. C . Pimentel, and J.N. Shoolery, J. Chem. Phys . 4-,
(less).
Scott, Rec. Trav. Chim. 75, 787 (1956).

Hanna and A.L. Ashbaugh, J. Phys. Chem. 68, 811 (Lg64).

Kuntz and M.D. Johnston, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 89, 6008 (1967).

irlentworth, J. Chem. Ed. 42, 96, L62 (1965).
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BP RESEARCH CENTRE
SUNBURY. ON -THAMES

MIDDLESEX

ENG LAN D

NUMER OF DOUBTE BONDS PER MOLECULE DSTER}ENATTON UTIING
PHENIT.SULPHEX'TY, CHIORTDE ADDUCTS

In general the integrated intensity of the olefinic hydrogen resonances
in an NMR spectrurn is no nreasure of the nurnber of double bonds present in
a molecule. Obviously carbon-13 NMR could provide an answer to this
problem for the integrated intensity of the olefinic carbon resonances would
be proportional to the nurrrber of double bonds. However, carbon-13
detern'rinations are precluded in nrost cases by the general unavailability of
carbon-13 spectrometers ar-rd in sorne cases by the large sarnples (about
500 rng) r'equired by the latter. One rrrethod we have used to deterrnine the
number of double bonds per molecule by hydrogen NMR is to exarnine the
phenylsulphenyl chloride adduct. This is readily formed by adding phenyl-
sulphenyl chloride to the olefin (both in carbon tetrachloride solutions) at
arnbient ternperature (20 - 25"C\. The reacti-on is usually exotherrnic, but
the temperature of the reaction rnixture is easily controlled by water cooling.
In rnost cases the course of the reaction can be roughly followed by the rate
at rvhich the colour of the phenylsulphenyl chloride disappears. The NMR
spectrur-r-i of the adduct will show a band in the arornatic region equivalent in
j.ntensity to {ive hydrogen aton-rs per double bond in the original sarnple. Aty
pronrinent band or the whole spectrurn given by the non-aroffratic hydrogen
atonrs in the rnolecule n.ray provide a sui.table reference intensity. Sorne
results obtained using this rnethod with reference compounds are shown in
Table 1.

In carrying out the deterr-nination it is preferable to add the phenyl-
sulphenyl chlori.de in srnall arnounts to the sarnple until the olefinic hydrogen
resonance(s) just disappear. This condition is readily observable in the NMR
spectrorneter oscilloscope. The methocl of Mueller and Butler (l ) for the
preparation of phenylsulphenyl chloride frorn diphenyl disulphide and sulphuryl
chloride is much to l>e preferred over the classical n-rethod using chlorine and
thiophenol solutions in carbon tetrachloride. The reactive but rather unstable
phenylsulphenyl chloricie can in many instances be replaced by tihe sLable 2,4-
dinitrophenylsulphenyl chloride" These derivatives are usually crystalli.ne
soli.ds, a property rvhich faci.litates purification if this step is deerned necessary.

i
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Sorne words of caution rnust be given concerning the general use of the
rnethod. 'Very sterically hindered d.ouble bonds eg the double bond in lanost-
9(l O)-ene will not react with phenylsulphenyl chloride, Further phenylsul-
phenyl chloride and its dinitro d.erivative can react with sorne functi.onal
g"or.p" (eg NH) other than double bonds (2). Notwithstanding these d.isad-
vantages we have found it a useful reagent in double bond deterrninations by
hydrogen NMR.

s.A.

C.J.S. Bantlett q--.{t

References

(r)

(?)

W.H. lfueller and P.E. h"ltter, { Amer Chem Soc, 1958, !p-, 2075.

N. Kharasch, J Chem Ed, L956, 22, 5ß5.

TABLE I

Olefln
Double Bonds

Found
Double Bonds

Present

Cyclohexene

Octene-I

2,2,DLmelhyl -hePt- )- ene( c f s )

LLmonene

OIelc acld

L.A2

1. ro

o.98

),.y2

o.95

t.o

r.o

1.O

2.O

1.O

z
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University of East Anglia

School of Chemical Scierrces

Universitv Plain
Norvich Non Sr:
Telephone Norwich S :6s r

EN@1"4,.{D

/+th July 1968

Dear Barr;r,

Vicinal (r'.r') c Iine Constants

Thanks for the rerol-ncler. Your systen is so efficient that I no longer
bother to count the nonth s since ny last subscription. Actually this
Ietter is d.elayed a little even since the rernintler because werve been
walting for sone conputations to be finished. It now appears that this
w.ill take some tirne yet, so I hasten to send. this before you cut off my
supply of the Newsletter. However, that neans that the results below
are stil1 tentative and. therefore subject to change w'ithout notice.

Yours aincerely,

P'(* fl^'-''s {dt -b -t (A^s^

lYe have been interested for sorne ti-ne in the problens presented. by
vicinal (lrf) couplingrconstants. ',7e are p"iticut"rl-y eoncernea to
find. the variation of rJlg with tlihettral angle, because vre believe
there is conmonly a sign variation.r 

"\re 
are currently investigatlng

this effect in fluori-nated cyclobutanes ancl cyclobutenes, and. have
for:nd. that gE aad trans (l,n) coupling. constants are of opposl-te sign
in arl fiveEses sffia'"o i"* (see iire acconpanying tabiä). Tne-
Iow value of ,Jtr1' in perfluoroethyl compound.s (averaged over the in-
ternal rotation) presunably owes rouch to such variations in sign.

The work on perfluorocyclobutene itself has been a.ccepted for publication
in Spectrochi-nica Acta. In the other cases some of the relative signs
nay be incorrect. The tlata for the last conpound, are the nost tentative.
However, it is possible in th-is case to assign therband.s due to the CF2
fluorl-ne nuclei by estimating the cheuical shifts.z This shows that -
the 9.4 Hz coupling is that between cis fluorines.

',Ye hope this keeps our subscription alive for a bit longer.

Dr. R. K. Harris :' Ci - ^Cl-] o

a1

2
R.K. Harrls ard. N. Sheppardl, Trans. Faraday Soc., 52, 606 (ge).
J. Feeney, L.fl. Sutcliffe and. S.M. 1rlalker, [!o1. Hrys., J1, 117 (1966).

D?. B. L. Shapiro,
IUinois Institute of Technolory,
Chicagor 6O6't6,
u. s.A.

Hh
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Nuclear Llagnetic triple Resonance. On Signals at

9onbined. Frequencies .

Recently Bystrovl has given all e)ryerimental verificatlon of
the theory of nuclear nagnetic triple resonance spectra for
vreak perturbing rf fleld. region2. Iülaking use of beat pat-

terns he also observs the pred.icted.2ti signals at combined.

frequency üz+ üs- lr . We review at present theoretical con-

cl-usions concernlng these signalsr

Consld.er the high-resolution triple resonance experi-ment

with rf fields .ä,rrrcos(2sart +92) . r,et the three fre-
quencies ,t be located. near d.istinct ]ines of the single
resonance specrn::n of the compound. unÖer investigation. Let

the threc rf fields be sufficently weak in ord.er to per-

turb only the three lines bein6 sj-nultaneously in resonance.

If novr the location of the frequenci-es A4 on the energy

level schene correspond.s to Fig.1 Ä or B, signals at the

combined frequency lz+Ds-4 vrilL be induceci in receiver coil
( in add.i üion to ti:e signals at f'requencj-es 4 , Az and ü, ) .

Iiote tbat the location of frecluencies in Fig.1 ArB corres-

pond.s to three connected. allor,veu transitions resulti-ng in a

new allowed. transition. the value of the combined. frequency

corresponds to the law of conservation of energy. The pos-

sible combined. frequencies are, therefore, given by luz+a3-41

and. Iqt(r)2-r3)! .
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Maliing use of a lock-in cletectox operating with reference

signal sinl2rt(az+ar-4)+(Vz+gs-e,)) one may record. the spectraL

line cd in the speci5run'at frequency üz +!s -ut by

sweepi.ng frequency 4 . The intensity of tbis line in the

single resonarce spectnrn is proportional to l<cl{-ld >12 ,

but the intensity of the corresponöing line ln tbe conbi-

ned. frequency spectn:n will be proportional tol(oltlc)Qv.ld)1,

Assr:ming the observing rf field. H, to Ue sufficiently
weak to cause nonU.near effects r one obtains naxinal- sig-

nal.s at combined. frequency by equal effective strenghts of

of perturbJ-ns rf fielasr Hrl<alqlb>l=Hsl<blfid>l , in this
caSe the spectral line will have the shape of a triplet
vrith reversed. outer pealcs or inner pealt.z

fbe spectrun at a given combined. frequency witl con-

sist of a lini'bed. number of Lines selected. fron the single

I.esonencespectri.rminaccoraancel'liththeabovementioned.

rule of three connected. transitlons. 'vYe suppose 'bhat this
rvill enable to greatly sinptify conplex spectra.

Although the theory in 2 i" restricted. to sinpler spin

systems with nondegenerate transitions and. and vrlthöut

equal frequencies of different transitionsl the existence

of si-6na1s at combj-ned. frequency by tbree al.lowed. connected

transitions seems not to d.epend upon this restrictj.on.

A theoretical i.nvestieation ) of a more. general case

with Hz sufficiently strong to perturb a group of 'tj-nes

has clarifieö the problem of the signals at combined. fre-
quencies in this re6ion. Fig.1 C presents a fragnent of
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tbe l-evel systen of the transforuea d.ouble resonance Hanil-

tonian+. If the frequencj-es are located. as shown in Flg.1 0

a signal at the conbined frequency y3+u1-u2 ( as refe::r,eü

to Laboratory coorclinate system ) will be ind.uced. in the

receiver coil. The transition o(P in Fig.1 C nay, for
example, correspond. to one of the resonarces in the X part

of the d.ouble resonence spectnxr of an l-rv, system. Then the

traasition p/ vril1 corresponcl to a line in the A part

of the spectrwr. This line will occur also in the.spectnrm

at f:'equency 4+q-u2 . The calculated. Iine shapes are

sirnilar to tbose observed. by An.rerson in the mod.ulation

transfer experim,e nt5 . Since the transition p/ is not

a}lorved. in the regi-on of collapse r the signals at conbi-

ned. frequency will fal-L off with tbe collapse of the spin-

spin couplj-ng.

V.Sinivee, E.IlunüLa, V.Salum

Acad.emy of Sciences of' the Estonian S$R,

Instiiute of Cybernetics, Tallinn.
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Fig.1. Frequency location on leve1 scheme giving rise to

signals at conbined. frequencies in a triple resonance ex-

perj.ment: ArB with weak rf fielcls H,H2,H3 ,C with a

strong rf field. H2 ancl two weak r/ field.s H,, H, r

d /

4 4-
?)s (J u3+ut -2uz

/4*4-4 4 -Yt

a
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FACULTE DES SCIENCES DE MONTPELLIER

SERVICE CHIMIE P.C.I

a. r^a*,a*
Prolrr raur

E.N.S.qM. 8, RUE DE LiEcoLE NoRMALE,{i

. Tal. (67) 72. l,l . 50

Mont.pe l1 ier, 1e 17 Ju in 1968

EVOLUTION EN SOLUTION EUSE DI INES.

Cher Professeur Shapiro,

propane Ib
rrb ( 1).

11 esE connu que lors de la r6action du dim6thylamino-1 chloro-2
avec la phrinothiazine, il se forme un m6lange de deux isomäres rra et

l.le I Ia IIb

S

Professeur B.I-. Shapiro
DeparEment of ChemisEry
Illinois Inst,itute of Technology
CHICAGO, Illinois 6O6t6

cH3

S

N'
I
alJ 

-

N

I

N- CH2- CH-CH3
Me

cH-
I

N

Me Me

Pour expliquer la formation de IIb, on admet que la base Ib r6agit
par lr interm6diaire d'un aziridinium IlIb. Cette hypothöse est ancienne et d6-
coule du fait que I'on a mis en 6vidence des sels d'aziridinium au cours de
1'hydrolyse d'homologues du gaz mouEarde (2 13 r4)

c onnue

t ions.

De plus, l'6volution des b6ta-chloroamines en aziridines est bien
(5,6) ec la RMN s'avöre 0tre une mdthode de choix pour.suivre ces 6volu-

Nous avons donc 6cudi6 le comporEement. de bases susceptibles de
conduire non plus ä des aziridines mais ä des sels d'aziridinium ou ä des cycles
ä azoEe quaternaire. Nous avons suivi l'6volution au cours du temps des spec-
tres RMN des bases Ia, Ib, Ic et Id dans D.o avec conme r6fdrence interne le selz
de sodium de I'ac ide trim6thylsiIylpropanesulfonique.
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Dans le cas de Id on pouvait attendre un compos6ltte car des sels

d'aziridinium semblables se forment ä partir de N-b6tachloro6thylpip6ridines.

L'6volution lente de Id conduit en r6alit6 exclusivement au compos6 IIId, le

signal m6thyle ä 6,80 r ne pouvant correspondre qu'ä un fr-ctr.

Afin de voir si la cyclisation intramol6culaire d6pend du solvant.,

nous avons prls les spectres RMN de la base Ia (la plus instable) dans le ben-

zäne, le trichloroac6t.onitrile, le nitrobenzäne, la pyridine et 1e dim6thylsul-

foxyde-dU. Toutefois, dans ces solvant.s, le sel d'aziridinium est insoluble eL

pr6cipite au fur et ä mesure.de sa formation. 11 n'y a donc pas apparition des

signaux correspondants et la baisse de r,äsolution empöche toute 6tude quantita-

tive de 1'6volution. On const.at.e que seule la solution benz6nlque ne contient

pas de pr6cipit6 au bout d'un jour ; son spectre RMN est celui de la base ini-

tiale
Les 6tudes dl6volution d'haloamines tertiaires ayant toujours 6t6

faites par des m6thodes de dosages potentiom6triques, nous tenions ä souligner

lrexträme int6rät de la RlulN dans ce genre de travail que nous poursuivons.

Veuillez croire, Cher Professeur Shapiro, ä l'assurance de nos senti-

mencs les meilleurs.
.4 1

l\.j

j1

( 1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

J. ELGUERO A. FRUCHIER R. IER

p. CHARPENTIER er R. DUCROT, C.R. Acad. Sci. Paris, 1951, 232' 415

N.J. LEONARD, Rec. Chem. Progress, 1965,26, 211.

C. GOLUMBIC, J.S. FRUCTON et M. BERGMANN, J. Org. Chem. , 1946, !!, 518'

p.D. deRr1,str, S.D. R9SS er C.G. SI4TAIN, J. amer. chem. Soc., 1947, 69, 297I

p.L. LEVINS eL z.B. PAPANASTASSIOU, J. amer. chem- Soc-, 1965, 87, 826

G.R. PETTIT, J.A. SETTEPANI er R.A. HILL, Canad. J. chem., 1965,43, 7792
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1,90

Le t,emps indiqu6 est celui au bouL duquel la cyclisation est complöte.

6.o1
c0-

C Ha--

CHr'

?.?e

6Hr-..

CH{

3o nh'

4h

+ OUts3

t )o0Y

6. o

9,35 c

+.5

IIIa

IIIb

N-CHzCHzC?
?.3s 630

fa

?.f18 9.?2 9.52

CT

N-c ulH-cH3

kfHr- CH,

Hr

+.92
.lt ?.55 !.oP 6-78

atrtt'cl.lzcHzcHa 
c?

Ic

T.9o .-.
CHr-rJt-cHzcH2cI

Ib

ral
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ct-

5.6e

6.8'l

IIId

ct-

ü<:l:

IIfc

9

+
HrC- N N

- 6.r+ *l.o

N
+

5.8o

H,C

Iffe ct-
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valian associates limited

Russell House / Molesey Road / Walton-on-Thames / Surrey / England
Telephone \{alton-on-Thames 28766 / CaOtes Varian Walton / Tetex 2613S1

Your Reference:

Our Reference:DS/V/JFTITLE: r/idc swee.ns on HA-loO

lst July, t968.

Dear Dr. Shaniro

Jim Feeney has left Englanrl for Zurich and I have left the
East End for 'daltonl hencer fiay I take over this l-ab. rs subscription.

Our technique for varying the sirle-band 'frequency userl to
record HR mode spectra may tre of interest. Thir; basically involves
usinr the phase detector of the locking unit instead of the one in
the integrator,/decoupler. The manual oscillator of the V-4r54 is
diseonnected e.g. by the.removal of rrMAN. OSC. TUNE. NETrt card ald
an external -stable audio osci-]l-ator giving 1 volt plugged in at
l"lAN. OSC. OUT., J 1106. The strectrometer is then switched as for
HA node with the V.41r4 set for frequenc;y sweep, shim switch on and
the sweep oscillator off. In this mode you.can record an HR spectr.a
on both recorder and the scope wi th the centre-band suppressed and
a choice of side-band frequencies up to about 20 KHz fpom. youn external
osci]lator. ltris gives nice rtisplay field sweep spectra 4O rcnz
(40 ppm for rH, 1OOO ppm for l1P) wiOe and is useful for other nuclei,
J-iquid crystal and paramagnetic proton spectra.

This i.dea eal be carried one stage further to give calibrated
wicie sweeps. The pen recorder is coupl'ed to increase,/decrease switch
of the slow sweep unit via t,wo ielays (see circuit diagram); drift
corrected. for in the norma'l way and the slow sweep unit adjusted to
give a sweep of, sa;r, 1 cm equals tOO Hz aL a 25O sec. shreep time.
fhis cali,bration is achieved using the sweep rate pot and standard
audio side-band techniques; once set up it can be used to give shifts
to 5% for weeks, without further adjusting.

Enclosed is a wide sweep spectrum; fluorine spectra provide
the best exarples but being me, the examnle is a paramagnetic complex
i.e. ReCIU(P ProprPh), (sli-ght1y impure)!

Yours sincerely,

\
-<- n. / '\.

Dr'. D. Shaw.
Dr. B.L. Shapiro,
Department of Chemistry,
Stanford University,
Stanford, California 9\tO5.

Directors: James L. Morrissey (U.S.A.) Norman l. Miller Dr. Ronald Millership (managing)
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Vaflan associates limited

Your Relorcncc

O u r Ratcranca:

RUssELL HousE MoLEsEy RoAD wnlrof-oN-THAMES . suRREy

Tclaphona: Wrlton-on'Thames 28766

Cebl€s: Varien W.lton

TslGx: 201351

p(cH?-cH?- CH1)7 c5H5

c1

c1

(r r'(crttr), "rd. 
ReClr(P rroprPh)r)

cxr( e< )

c1

CH .M.S.t
C1

n( cHr-ctt, -cttr), c 
5H,

cu.r_( f )

I
P(c.
It o

meta
I

H ) 7

ortho para

o-20 -10 +1O +20 +Jo +4o ppn
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Dcpartrncnt of

CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

URBANA

618 0l

hst Chzmislry Building

Professor Bernard L. Shapiro
Depa rtment of Chem i str'y
Stanford University
Palo Alto, California 94305

Dear Barry:

July 15, l968

Rearrangement I nvo lving
cl eoph i I ic Disp lacement'l

I'A Rap id Degenerate
an I ntramo I ecu I ar Nu

C-H
b

CH
3 H

3

Sulfonium ion I in a uuri"ty of sofujnt, shows peaks in its nmr spectrum for two
nonequivalent methyl groups at 6 2.50 and 2,08. The nonequiGTence.is preserved
to lB0o C where the compound decomposes. ln contrasf, ll shows a single methyl
peak (somewhat broadenedewifh a line width of 8.5 Hz at ambient fempeiature)
at 6 2.68.

CH3CH CH

oBFq

CHcoHs CHc
6

H H3 H
3

6 5 -H_b,3 Cb' 6H:,
n

\ 6

lla llb llc

A possible structure for ll compatible with this would be the symmetrical,
internally solvated carbonium ion, llb. Another possibility would be rapidly
equi librating sulfonium ions lla arrd llc. The latter possibility for the
structure was confirmed by the observation at reduced temperatures of peaks
for nönequivalent methyl groups, two sharp peaks of equal areas at 6 2.91 and
2.41 at 0o. The coalescence temperature is + l7o. The degenerate rearrange-
ment lla*llc most probably represenfs a nucleophilic displacement on the
tertiary carbon atom although we cannot at present rule out the intermediacy
of a species represented by llb. Further work will be directed toward.ma(ing
these results quantitative and looking for evidence bearing further on the
mechanism of the rearrangement

You rs,q\,"q*+\
R. J. Basa I ay

,)AW
Martin

56

I c
f
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Technische Hogeschool Delft
Laboratorium voor Technische Natuurkunde

To Professor B. L. Shapiro,
Department of Chemistry

fllinois fnstitute of Technology,
cHrcAGO. r11. 60616.
U. S.A

Uw kenmerk Uw brief van ons kenJnerk JS/I^IS Dclft, Ncderland, LorentzwcA I, tel. .01730-33222

15th JulY 1.958. toc$el:

Onderwerp

Dear Professor Shaprro,

. Influence of a I coaxiar, cqble on the signal to n .
a

For studying the rnobility of solids we have construeted a nmr:spectrorneter

of which the LC-eircuit is mountecl in a cryostat. The detection, system is a

Q-neter, so the LC-cireuit is current-driven by an extern oscilLator. For

the time being the freguency is 30 MHz

Mainly in order. to nake calculatiorr" """i"" 
we use * | "o"*i"l cable as the

conneetion betveen the LC-circuit and the transistorized preamplifier.
Calculations show that the S/N rat,io of the system depends on the impedance

natch between the LC-circuit anil the cable

For the caleulation we use as a referenee the S/N ratio of a T,C-cireuit,
directly connectecl to the preamplifier, which is given by:

rx"0"u(s/tl)., = T
(hrryarn )2p

in wtrictr formula R is the parallelrdsistanee of thq LC-circuit, Q its quality
p

and U the voltagu älr"" the circuit, the other symbois having their usual

neaning. For our experimental set-up Rn = hkel. 
1

Connecting the LC-cireuit and the preamplifier with a i coaxial- cable of'
vhich the conductance ean be negleeted but the attenuation not, leacls to a

S/N ratio:

vith

(s/r)z = l(s/N)r

-2-
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-2-
1[= .I

) (t +(t +
.Rq^ _p.

2Z
o

.ze^otR p

'l
2

)

lro

A

in which forrnula Z, is the,eharacteristic inpedance of tbe coaxial cable and

o its attenuation lorr"t.rrt per meter. The fornul-a holds, provid.ed tirat $ << 1.

Furtheron Lt is assunecl that in both cases the input circuit is matched. to the

anrplifier in such a vay that the noise figure F in both cases has the same

(mininr:rn) value and that the same voltage U is present over the LC-circuit.R 
s = r*'10-2'From the expression for A, which is plotted as a function of ) for

z
o

it can be seen clearLy that the S/N ratio gets worse by the insertion of the

cozu<iat cabl-e. fn our case Zo = 135 Ohm, so that A = 0168, a loss of about 30%.

For R- = Z-o A reaches its rnaximum. With .ü,,/2 + t+.tO-2 the maximr:m value is- -- -'p -o' -

o,96'
Of course it makes no sense to choose *n = ,o = 135 Ohmr beeause then (SlW),

lowers

Instead of this one has to make a tap on the LC-circuit, so that Rf.which is

seen by the preampl-ifier becomes 135 Ohrn. One ean prove that in this case the

sane equation for A holds as given above, provid.ed that Rn is replacea bV Ri.

The condition Rn = Zo is not very critieal, as .can be seen from the figure.

Experiments confirmed the calcuLat'ion.

We will be glad to send details of the calculation to thosd who are interested.

rdl rol I
Rr/Zo

t

lo

Ir. R. A. Wind.,
Dept. l'tagnetie Resonanee.

Dr. Ir . J. Smiclt,
. Magnetic Resonance.
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FACulrE
TRA\/Ei3C E'E
TCLCPHONE:

DES SCIENCES DE MAR:JEILLE - SAiI.IT-.JEFIOMF
LA IA'IASSE . MARSEILLE (T3')

a4.gt.at 

iEgB! LrB \lJ-'

DEPARTEMENT DE CHIMIE ORGANIOUE
LAIATOIRE OC CHIMIg M.P.C.
J. C. MAlllE: ilAITFE OE CONFCFIENCE3.

T2 .7 rg6B Prof . B. SI{ÄPT11O

Departement of ChemistrY
Stanford UniversibY
S'|A,NIi'OIiD, Ca1if. q4?of

Dear Prof . Shaoi-ro t

'lhe stmcture of the compound obtained by nitration ofm-fluoro-
1c)

phenylsilane tras been determined by '7f spln decoupling experiment'

Thie rlerlvat Lve can be assumecl to have one of ttre next four formula :

Siltc Si Mca t iMe3 si Me3

Bor b A

tsF

A

tl

3

A

F

B Noa

ForN

lhe N}IR

o2
t2

=

spectnrm (f ie. 1") can be

FM
A

2

analysed as ABMX (X = t'').

1.1N
L1

Structure 1 Ls ilnmediatly rllscatded : tlre IIU Proton would show

single peak broaclene.t by Jfl, and J$r, wealc coupling'

'tlre formu1e 4 is hardly probable due to steric trindrance'

Iloreover according to SMI'IH and DI-OI{L rules t[e proton NMR spectrun

shouldlnt dtsplay any low field sig3al. So, we must dec.lde between !
and 3=. On the spectr'rn (ffg. 1o) ttrree large coupling constants are

evident, but we lrave to dirtinr+rish between.lfr, or;fo. ; especially

a



in titre lor'r. field region'

After 19r spin rlecoupring (rig' 1b

is remofved ancl onlyonerbut onerlarge (Oi*

If rse clo.assume that J$n g 7-B

B is suctr a coupling apparent ' So bhal:

1)b9-27

) drry .fluorinc Proton couPlfng

) coupf i,ng remaj-ns.

, only in the bands of
sequence'9-?-?- can be

HFII

as ä real contribu-
// I rvould ßo on stril<e !

I troPe You rviJ.l' accePt

tion, otherrvise accorrJing to

IIz
the

Lhese elucubraüj-ons
It'

a proce<lure in vogut'r

discarded and formula ? is ttre correct one''=

'fhanJcLng in aclvatlce'

Y. VrGi\OLl,ll'f

sincerely }lollf s.

J. c. IRD

x
yi
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A

t"1

5iMe3

B

F

Noa

Jnrr J
J

BF

8A

25 Hz

Jnm

Jnr

Jne

'l a

JAF

BM A

I':g

1;e 4b
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20234

18 July 1968

tN REPLY REFER To; 313 .06

*Dr. Bernard L. Shapiro
Department of Chemistry
St,anford University
Stanford, California 94305

Greetings, Barry i

I hope r,re're not too late to get in our subscriPt,ion renewal .

We have recently finished the analysis of the high resolution 118

and 1H spectra of 118"H.. The lH spectrum is of the AAtArtArt'M,XXt typ"
and was analyzed using the UEA NMR II program of C. M. t{oodman and R. K.
Harris*. The dimension staLements were enlarged to meet the requirements
of the B2H5 molecule.

A total of 32 1H and 32 118 spectra were calculated. Although we

cantt guarant,ee that the fit is unique, rile. vlere unable to find (.after
trying rather hard) any other combination of parameEers which gave as
good agreement. The results are: JBB = T 5 Hz, JBHI = 46,2 Hzr Jgg, =
+ 133 Hz, J'U", = * 4 Hz, lJg.ttol= r.2 Hz, ,"rr..(trans or cis) = t 14 Hz,

JHrur(cis or trans) = t 6 Hz, Jgrgr(Bem) < 3 Hz, and ö (Ht-Hb) = -4.50 ppm.

. Best regards,

T. C. Farrar, Head
l"lagnetism Group

Q4sW
R. B. Johannesen
Inorganic Chemistry Section

6-, C.tl-
T. D. CoylE, Chief
Inorganic Chemistry Section
Inorganic Materials Division, IMR

TITLE: MAGNONEQINB2H6

I"1o1.Phys., !Q, 437 (1966). (We are most grateful to Dr. Harris for
making the program available to ug.)

NBS TNSTITUTES FOR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

INSTITUTE FOR BASIC STANDARDS INIITITUTE FOR MATERIALS RESEARCH

INSTITUTE FOR APPLIED TECHNOLOGY
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U n iversity
of Strathclyde

Professor Patrick D. Ritchie

Professor Peter L. Pauson

Professor Alastair M. Nonh

Professor Peter G. Perkins

Department of Pure and Applied Chemistry

Thomas Graham Building, Cathedral gtreet, Glasgow. C1

Telephone: Belt 4400 STD 041.552 4400

Firs t - Order

24th Juty , l-968.

Dr, Bernard Shapiro,
Department of Chemistry,
Stanford Universj_Ly,
Stanford, California 94305.
U. S.A.

Dear Barry,
'N.I{.R. Study of Consecutive Reversi-ble

Re ac ti- ons

at which this occurs is such tkrat .the process-,
very conveniently by observi-ng the intensitied3
resonances of the ttrree forms (f), (ff), (fff)
74,95, 83.7O p.p.m. respectiwely). To obtain
order rate constants we have used and iterativ
program based or1 th,: sctreme described by I.riiber
taken from Frost and Pearisonls book3. A more
at different temperatures is planned for when
str)ectrometers.

Yours sincerely,

In the search for further examples of ortho esters of
trifluoracetic acic1l we have examined the monotrifluoracetate
of cis-3, 4-difryd.roxytetrahydrothiophene ( the sulptrur anla1ogue
of our original example). As expected the solid compound is
a single lsomer (I) which in solution (ir CH:CN) reaches
equilibrium with the acyclic form (II) and ttre other cyclic
isomer (III). At n.m.r. probe temperature (33.5") the rate

9R5I
,-f 1

the
ec
g2

de
ue

be followed
uorine

( 0* 85.17 ,
four first-

omputer
with algebra
tailed study
get our new

Qar; W^a^
Peter Bladon

QJ..^ C a.^^"c-t

Gordon C. Forrest.
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3

I = O.3O xlo
2 = O.I2 x 10-

K-r = o.2)x 10-
K- a' = 0.65 x 10-

3

3
sec
sec

1966, 481.

New York,

I
K

K

2

sec
3
sec

1 P. Bladon and G. C. Forrest, Cleem;, Comm.,

K. B. Wiberg, Physical Organic Chemistry,
Wi1ey, t964t p.57O.

3. A. A. Frost and R. G. Pearson, Kinetics
New York, lliley L961., p.J-76.

and Mectranism,

()



il9-32 lnstitut
national
de recherche
chimique
aPPliqu6e

etablissement. public ä caractere
industriel et commercial,

12 quai Henri lV, Paris 4

rc Seine 58 b 7806
n' d'entreprlse 971 75 1O4 gO51

ccp Paris 9065 96 au nonr
de I'asent comptable de l'lrcha

Direction g6n6rale
Service de Paris
12, quai Henri-lV, Paris-A"
t6l6phone : 272 82 70

Dr. Bernard L. SHAPIRO

Dept. of Chemistry
TEXASA&MUniversity
College Station, TEXAS 77843

U.S.A.
BF3 - Organophosphorus

compl €X€s .

pure BF,

Paris, le 30 Juillet 1968.

Deaf Barry,

I{e have been investigating - 1n collaboration with
Pr. M. Azzaro (Fac. Sciences, N5"ce) - a number of CTC complexes
boron trifluoride - organOphosphorus compound. Due to some oüt-
door troubles, this research ls not yet comp]-etedr but we have
some noteworthy results on 1Hr 11Br 19r and JaP resonances (for
proton and fluorine, variable temperature i,nvestigations have
teen performed). I restrict myself to a typical adduct tsF3
CHg P(O)F2 (AH formation z-t7rO7 Kcal/mole) :

resonanc€s.......

adduct BF feSOnanC€S. . .. .
3

0F +
B-

lr +
+

4B
7T

4
5

po p.Ill.
prpolll.

(vs.
(vs.

TFA)
BFg etherate)

67r6 p.p.m.
2 p. pottlr

For both of these resonances, the nnaively expected'r
high fl,eld shift ()PO -> BF") is observed ; no BF coupling
appear (due to boron quadrupölar relaxation), nor BP coupling 

-ai-in phosphine comptexes R.e+ - B-R'. (see €.!.1 G. Jugie and
J.P. Laurent, Bull. Soc. Chfm. Francei 1958; p. 2o1O) t. This
may be due to the electronegative oxygen bridge.

.For
60

these strong conPlexest
p.pom.1 and phosphorus resonance by Ca. 50 p. p.Itto

boron resonance shLtts DY Cä. +
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2

The especially large change on fluorine chemical shift
may be related to the change in boron hybrldlzation : pl.ane ppt
ln BF3, nearly tetrahedral gp3 in the adduct.

pure CH3P(O)f2 resonances 1, 88 p. prn. (vs external fHS)

I
1eThe low-f Ld trend for proton and

(vs P o )4 6

us reflects the pola-

neqatLve ä1

-

Progr. NMR
substLtuent

77
+86

..H 27

...F 1

...F c

fH
F
P

JP
P
H

f H 2126 p.p.rr.
F 11r 3 popotsr
P + 78 po prrri

J P. .H 2'O,5 Uz-
P. ..F 1165 Hz
H...F cär 7 Hz

p. polll.
, 5 po pottlr
Hz

ttT Hz
ä. 61C Hz

Adduct CH P(O)F
3 24a.......o

One agaln naive expectatLons on chemLcal shLfts are fulfilled.
phosphor
luorl.ne,rlty

redls
reduction ) PO --+ BF For. f there Ls a sltght
trlbutLon of charges a probably a change J.n geometry around

Phosphorus. The change Ln PF couplLng (qertalnly of gn)
a9r ee wLth these concluslons '! one knows ( e.g. G.M. 1.

spectr. , 2, 251-, 1966) that PF)l lncreases when
cl cctronegatlvi ty J.ncreases t a glven number of F attached

2.
ilo

lr(for
to phosphorus. Here, boron npull lng onn oxygen J.noreases Lts
relative electronegativity. The change in PH coupllng (probably
of neqative sLgn) reflects the same to a lesser extent. Contra-
rlly to the (much stronger) phosphl-ne conplexesr ho nintermole-
culartt coupling appear, CEr.....BE" for example. In the same
tlme, no drastic change i5'seen wfiön varying temperature up to abcut
1000 c.

With all ,best regaqäs,
J

üt"

-lrgI.dw,a

CB
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SAND.,WICH
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PFIZER I, IMI'IED
Tclcphone: SANOWTCH 35ll (2O lines)

Tcrrgrams: PFIzER (TELEXI SA.NowlCH
Tclcx Numbat,96ll4

MJS,/fEd SOth Juty 1968.

Professor Bernard L'. Shapiro,
Departnent of Chemistryt
Texas A and M University,
College Station,
Texas 7781+t,
U. S. A.

Dear Professor Shapirot

The Conforrnation of N-Acyl-1. 2. J. 4-Tetrahvdroouinolines

It was reported recentlyl that although'N-acetylindoline exists
mainly in the glg confornation I, N-acetyl-I, 2, 3, 4-tetrahydroquinoline
appears to exiilt nainty in the exo confornationr II. Orr evidehce so Ar
in this area agrees only with the indoline case.

x x x X=Hr

Brt 
.

MeO.

CH o o "!t9tt
III

Nagarajan glgf assigned the exo cOnfornation II (X=H) on the
basis that the signaf foi the Co-proton could not be distinguished fron
the other aromatic protons and the signal for the Co-Protons was found at
O.75T to lower field than the parent amine. If th6 hgtero ring is assumed

to be a nixture of rapidly interconyerting half-chairs-, then, by

consideration of model compounds 'r+, deshielding of -O.7rT is within the
renge which would be expqcted for both endo and g conformatiotll_ u"
consider that this evidence does not allow conformations II and III to be I
distingbished. In support of this, a down-field shift of O.68tr was reported
for the C^-protons in the g5!g conformation I (X=H) .

I

In order to examine the ch_emical shift of the ortho protons in the
tetrahydroquinoline series, we prdpared and eramined the spectra of the
d6ivativea, I, II (or III) vith X=Br and lleO. These spectra enabled
us to ualce the following deductions.

on acetylation of the indolines, the gg!!g proton noves dornfield
(^I.5T) relative to the parent compoqnd. The analogous shift in the
tetrahydroguinoline series is approxinately hatf this figure. The fact
that only one reaonance each vas observed for the ortho proton and the
acetyl groul\ and that the deshielding of the ontho proton war significantly
legs than that of the indoline analoguest suggested that the cffeÖt on the
ortho proton 'T-^T.::::"1Y"ff""1";::?" I:'":l:1:9. l::äJapid interconversion

o'"'"'o-"',oJ.l,lT"";',".1".,-;::ä'"': ll",l;l,li"l"'i"";",i"""*""'.i1."o.,"".'"^

I
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of conformations II and II!. The spectra for the bromo compounds were
virtually unchanged at -6OoC (tn* rä*"r timit of our spectrometer), with
no sign of signal broadening as would be expected if the two conformers
were starting to freeze out. This suggested either that the compounds
were dlmost entirety in the endo conformation, or a relatively low energy
barier existed betrveen the two forms.

Conparison of the IIV spectra of the N-acetyl and 6-methoxy-N-
pivaloyl tetrahydroquinolines shows the latter to have a greatly reduced
absorption intensity. If it is assumed that this effect is due to a
considerably greater dihedral angle between the planes of the aromatic
ring and the carbonyl group in the pivaloyl compound than in the acetyl
derivatives, tl,en it wourld be expected that if the endo conformation above
was populated by the acetyl derivatives, thene would be a marked reduction
in the deshielding of the ortho proton. The chemical shift found (2.45d
is similar to ttrat in. the acetyl derivatives. This suggests that the acetyl
derivatives exist to an appreciable extent in both 941|9 .td ero conformations,
the increased deshielding which would result from the pivatoyl deri.vative
being in the endo conformation (a reasonable assumption) being reducgd by
the greater dihedral angle between the plane of the aromatic ring and the
carbonyl groupo

In sumrnary, rre find that the g5!g conformation I is preferred
for the indoline, but in N-acctyltetrahydroquinolinesr conformations II
and III are both present to a comparable extent, with a relativel)' low
energy barrier between them. Dipole moment and benzene dilution studies
give supporting evidence.

l{e hope to submit these findings for publicatlon in the near
future.

Yours sincerely,

2.] l 
g-35

14,4 I w,k
l. K.

2. H.

5. t")
(u)

4. (a)

A. M. Monro M. J. Sevell
Chemical Research Departnent

Nagarajanr M. D. Nair and P. M. Pitlai, Tetrahedron,196?;27,1685.

Booth, J. Chem. Soc.l 196\ 1841.

Ir-Uettrytpiperidine from Varian Associates. Spectra Cataloguet
YoL. 2, Spectrum 479; acetyl derivative from
D. M. Lynch and l{. Cole, J. Org. Chem. t 1966, 2\ 577.

2-Methylpiperidine from Varian catalogue 2, spectrum l*77i *d
N-acetyl derivative from

(u) H. Paulsen and K. Todt, Chem. ES. t rg67t l@, ,r85.
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MEFICK SHARP & DOH M E

OLEG JAROETTKY. M. D.. Ph. D.

orRacroF
.)EPARIMEN' C' BICPHYSICS 6 PIAF\IACOL(-'V

RESEARCH LABORATOR.ES

DIVISION OF MERCK & CO., INC. RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY 07O65

July 18, 1968

Dr. Bernard L. Shapiro
Visiting Scholar
Department of Chemistry
Stanford University
Stanfordr California 9\305

Dear Barry:

For the first issue of your ner.r TAM NMR l_etter, vre wou-l_d" tike to
contribute another first which is bound to be of some consequence
in.the application of NMR, spectroscopy to biological probfems.

It has been appreciated" for some time that NMR is potentially one of
the nost info:mative method.s that coul-d. be applied. to the study of
protein structure, the structure of binding sites , changes of
protein confonnatiorr, etc. I^lith an average of 3-5 NMR lines per
a.nino acid and l-50 anino acid. resi-d.ues in a smafl protein, there are
600 or more ind.ividual spectral lines in'.a protein spectrum, whose
positions, intensities, and. wid.ths reflect the structure of the
nacromolecul-e and" its behavior under d.ifferent conditions in great
detail

The nain limitation to the useful-ness of NMR in protein chemistry
has been the fact that the relatively closely spaced. ami-no acid" l-ines
overlap and fuse to give rather uninforrnative spectral- envelopes for
the protein as a whol-e. Great hopes haven therefore, been pinned.
on the 22O Mc spectrometer and indeed. some i-mprovement in resolution
has been aqhieved vith it, but not nearly enough to make a real_
difference. In fact, onä can shov by an easy calculation that even
at a 1000 Mc novhere near the majority of the lines in a protein
spectrum .wouLd be resol-ved..

Ttre soLution of the problemr'therefore, l-ies in the pröparation of
selectively d.euterated. proteins. This has been a major part of our
effort. in the past two years and. we have now prepared an analog of
tbb enzyne staphyloccal- nucl-ease in which al-l- anino acid.s, except
the following are fuJ-J.y cleuterated.: (f) tryptophan (2) nethionine
(3) tyrosinen in ring positions 2 and 6 (\) fri"liain., ring nethine 2
(5) aspartic aeid, ß-methyLene and (6) gluta.rniä acid .y-methylene.
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Dr. Shapiro -2- ,lury rB, t968

The analog has a much sinpler high resolution NMR spectrum than the

ful1y prolonated enzyme, äs showt itt fig. (f) ana (2). The binding
of cätcir.rn ion and tle inhibitor 3t 5t thynid'ine d"iphosphate gives

rise to read.ily observable and. readity interpretable changes in
the spectr',rt oi the analog. With the preparation of several- add"itional
anatols which is underway, *" will be älte to reach nuch more d'etailed'

conclusions on the confo:nation of this. protein in solution, the
structure of its bind.ing sites, and. the ähanges which it undergoes

in the process of catalysis o than is possible by any other method'

With best regard's '
Yours sincerelY ,

*"
J{td.etzkY0leg

\'\w'
Irvi-ng Putter

\**
John Markley
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Figure I
I0O.lvIc NMR spectra of the aromatic region of protonated" Nase and the selectively
d.euterated. Nase. Irlase from the Foggi strain contains l+ His (S), f Tyr (y),
1 Trp (t),ana 3 Phe residues.(8). .A1I spectra were run in a 0.3M NaCl-

solution in 99.8f/, OrO at glass el-ectrode' pH meter read.ings of B.O I .l- at

32o , Nl4[t spectra were obtained with a Varian HA fOO spectrometer at a sl^reep

rate of 1 cps/sec. The probe temperature was 32o. Spectra were averaged.

gver the given nunrber of sweeps on a Varian ClO2h computer of average transients
(CAf ). The exte.rnal standard used was hexamethyl d.isiloxane HlvlS. Peaks of the

inhibitor pd.Tp are id.entified. by the syrnbols H, and FIa'.

A. 2O/o soLution of Nase; 6O CAf scans

ts. 6/' soLution of Nase-Dr1, I29 CAT scans

The bar graph indicates the pred.icted'intensities of the spectral
lines

C . 6/' Nase-D, plus the inhibitor pdTp; pdTp/Nase molar ratio is approxi-
' matety 3; l-)+7 CAT scans 

.L
C. 6/, solution of Nase-D, plus pd.Tp/Nase;!3 plus Ca''/Nase !10; f30

CAT scans.

Figurq 2

A portion of the aliphatic region of the NMR spectrum of Nase and selectively
deuterated Nase. Sol-utions anil gxperlmental conditions are the same as in
Figure IA-D. Tentative assignments of the S-CH, peaks of the four methionine

residues of 'bhe enzlme are gi-ven0'If-M)+). The 5-CH, peak of the inhibitor pd.Tp

is id.entified..
A. Protonated. Nase; 31 CAT scans.

B. Iiase-Dr; 92 CAT scans

C. Nase-D, + pdTp; 58 CAT scans'2+
D. Nase D, + pdTp + Ca'' 1 ,6 CAT scans.
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STONY BROOK, N.Y, 
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

July 2)+, 1968

Dr. Bernard L. Shapiro
TAMN},IRN

Department of Chenistry
TexasA&MUniversity
College Station, Tex,as 77Blr3

Dear Barry:

rrlscxler Spacest', or rtYou Canlt Get There From Hererr

Some time ago, lühife contemplating lhe non-equivalence of protons
in configurational-ly 1abi1e rnolecules based on trigonal bipyramidal
phosphorus, it occuryed to me that a systematic geometric method of
c,Sassifying isomers and their interconversions should be possible, and

would be useful in thinking about not only their spectra but all obher
properties as well. The same thoughts inspired. severaf other people
a1so, and the construction of topological nodels for chenical systems
seems to be becoming a popular compeiitive sport and pastine. A few
preprints of our contribution to the d.iscussionl are availabl.e to those
wilh a sincere and impatient interesl in such matter's. The rest nay
get lhe general drift of things from the following brief account and

i"o* , tröt" uy Mueüterties.2

If we consider, for exarnple, a trigonal bipyramidal molecule with
five differently labeJ.ed substituents, the label-s of the twenty isorners
can be assigned ln an arbitrary but systernatic ralay as follows:

a (r,z) ß,1t,5) a (r,z) (1,5,)i

b 1r,:) (z,tr,5) (r,l) Q,5,li

c (r,L) (z;,5) ö (r,l+) (2,5;)

d (r,5) (z),ti A (1,5) Q,tr))

e (2,3) (1,h,5) ä Q )) (r,5,tr)

(r,5;)

!:,h,:)
(t,5,2)

(r,brz)

(t,3,2\

f (z,h)

e Q,5)

h (l,tr)

i (t,5)

j (1,5 )

(t;,5)
(rrl,t*)

(t rz ,5)

(r,z r l*)

(t,z ))

f (z rlJ,I

E Q,5)

[ (r,b)

i (1,5)

j (1,5)
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-2-

,ltte convention used is explained by lhe diagrams below, whlch also
ghow a rrpseud.o-rotationtt process.

+

^

The network of possible unr"estricted isomerizations may be
represqnted. by ühe geometric figure projecbed. in Figure 1. such
diagrams may be used to anaLyze the ttpseudorotationtt process ln molecul-es
in which sone constraints are imppsed upon such processes. For e1ample,in a spiro conpound in which rings join positions 1 and 2 and also I and
hr and the lattpr ring caru:ot accomodate a 12oo angle, onl.y the isomers
narked. by fi1led, cj.rcles and the processes ind.icated by solld l-ines ln
Fr,gure 2 are a}lowed. Noüe that racemizations (e.g.r c to ö) are notpermitted. Topological analysds of this ki.nd. seen to häve consid.erable
potentlal usefulness in analysis of compJ.ex, isonerization processes and.
of the averaging of resonance signals. Appllcations to other systens
are und.er Ftudy by several groups..

Yours t

('

PCLrln
Paul C. Lauterbur
Assoclaüe Professor of Chemistry

1 Paul c. Iauterbur and Fsusto Ramlrez, J. An. chen. soc. (in press).
2 E. L. l,rluetterties, Inerg. Chen. , 6, 635 0g67)

5+
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FIGURE 1

-3-
JuIy 2[, 1968
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Prof. B.L. Shapiro
Deparinent of Chenistry
Texas A M lJniversity
College Stationl Texas 77843

19 11Subjeet: F NIrß of CF'I - cFl
2

Dear Prof. Shapiro,

19V{e have recently studied the F 'NtrTR spectrum of
11 CFrf over a range of ternperature and we would like to give

a preliminary aeeourt of it to. the reacters of the Nelrsletter. The
11

CF2I - 'CF?I le an e).anpIe of an AATBBIX tyoe system, where X 1s
14the ''C nucleuso The l{lrß spectrurn at probe temperature (+35o) of

the AAtBBt part, for the nolecule in natural abundance, is shown in
Flg. 1. rn FiB. 2 the expanded low-field band with the correspondi-ng

calculated spectrum is reported. Soveral spectra were obtalned at
+ 110o, -1Oo and probe tercperature (+15o ). The experlmental results
of N and I are eollected be1ow, together with thoee .already toro*o1)

11 1iof CFrCl - ''CFrcl and cFrBr - ''cFrBr. It ls lnteresting to note

that, whereas the nunerieal value of L lncreases substantially when

the tenperature is lowered, the value of Nr even lf the change ls less

marked, seems to vary ln the same dlrectlonj Thls neans that l{ and T,

o
c
9

?

€
zo
ö
:
I

-?
F

:
F

N

o'

.!

F
j

i
.!

z)
=ö
3

cF?I -

values of cFrI - 
tScrrI are llke1y to have apposlte signs,

to the results or cnrl - "rrrrr. and cFrBr - 1'aurB".
contrary

.lF r_
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in the two possible rotational isomers werc ea.!-culated.

A detalfed account of this work wi1l be sent soon for pubblication.

Yours sincerely

1B.5 6 "6

Following well-established oroeedrrres

Äu, between trans and gauche isorners

t) n.x. Harris, N. Sheppard
Trans Faraday Soc. llr 5O61 1965

2) G. Serbolil B. üinasso
Spectr. Chim. Actar to be published.

t ) *.:l rrsing an trnergy difference,

of 't oo 
"*r/rnof"lzcoupling 

constants

@." *ü

a
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